18 September 2012

Draft guideline clarifies use of Schedule 1 in Standard Instrument

The NSW Department of Planning and Infrastructure is seeking feedback for 28 days from today until Monday 15 October 2012 about a draft practice note relating to the Standard Instrument.

The proposed practice note provides guidance to councils on including additional permitted uses for particular land through Schedule 1 of local environmental plans (LEPs).

To find out more, including our policy on publishing submissions, go to www.planning.nsw.gov.au/proposals or call the Information Centre on (02) 9228 6333 or 1300 305 695.

Proposal Title: Draft practice note on Schedule 1 in the Standard Instrument

Description: The NSW Department of Planning and Infrastructure is seeking feedback about a draft practice note relating to the Standard Instrument.

The draft practice note provides guidance on including additional permitted uses for particular land through Schedule 1 of local environmental plans.

The draft guideline is being exhibited for 28 days until Monday 15 October – and we welcome your submissions and feedback.

Local Government Area or Areas: State Wide

Relevant Legislation: NSW Department of Planning and Infrastructure

Exhibiting agency or agencies: www.planning.nsw.gov.au/onexhibition under 'draft policies and plans' (here)

Exhibition Locations: the department’s Information Centre, 23-33 Bridge Street, Sydney

Submissions To:

email: jared.char@planning.nsw.gov.au
post: Director, Planning Operations Coordination, NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure, GPO Box 39, SYDNEY NSW 2001

Start Date: 18-Sep-2012
End Date: 15-Oct-2012

Documents:

Frequently asked questions [60 kb] pdf

Submissions: Jared Char, Planning Officer, Planning Operations Coordination, ph: 9228 6383 or email: jared.char@planning.nsw.gov.au or the department’s Information Centre on ph: 9228 6333 or email: information@planning.nsw.gov.au